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'2' April '1952

Sir,

I have the honour, under the instructions of my GoYernment, to ri-inlS
urgently 'to the attention of the Security C0uncil under Article 35 paragraph 1
of the. United Nations Charter, the present grave situation in Tunisia. It
will be recalled that the President of the Council of Ministers o£ Tunisia
address.ed a letter regartiing the matter to the Fresident of the Secul'ity
Council on 12 January 1952. Since then, the Prime Iviinister and other Ninisters
of the Tunisian Government, haye been arrested and the situation continues
to deteriorate.

"

In the opinion of my Government this situation seriously endangers the
maintenance of inte~national peace and security and ttereby falls with~n the
scope of Article 34 of the Charter.

In view of the urgent circumstances, I would request the Council tp call
,an immed.iate me~ting to consider the matter, with a view to taldng the
necessary measures provided by the Charter to put an p.r.d to the present
si t'.lation.

I request that my Delegation be called upon to participate, unaer rule 37
of the 'Security Council rules of procedu,re, i.n the discussion of the question
by the Security Council.

I am Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

The Pn>3ident
The St:.uurity Conncil,
United Nations,
New Ys>rk.

52-4186

, /s/ R. rAYAL
Permanent Representative of India

to the Uni tecl Nations.
" ,
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EXPIANATORY NOTE

The t1jili tary occupation of Tuni sia by the GQyernt:1ent of Prunce 'h:.ich

took place in the lost century, expressly as a temporary measure, persists

to this clr)Y. During this periorl the French Government have unilaterally 3n'1

in flagrant violation of tr.eir solemn treaty obligati.ons derriYed the

Government ~f R.ll. the Bey of Tunisia of the latter's legitiffiute sovereiGn

rights and pm·rers, anel have pl'evented the people of Tunisia from exercising

the.tr democratic right of self-government and sclf-determin!3ti'Jn. The

Government and the people of Tunisia huve, on many occasions, emphatically

protested against this state of affairs, and a national moveT:'Jent has been

stea'lily gro'ving in thnt country in spite of repreosive measures by tr.e

French authorities. Negotiation~ betewen the French Government and the

representatives of the Tunisian people have failed to resolve this tcnsi?n in

a peaceful manner. Since the beginning of this year the unrest in Tunisia

~3S crOin1 in a unpreceJented manner. There have been nurr.erous demonstrations

in towns and Villages »hich have le~ tQ clashes between French troops and the

Tunisia popul:3tion, resulting in many (leaths, thousands .)1' errests, o.tr~)cities

Against old men, WQmen and children and widespread destruction of property.

Go long as the popular 'nll is suppressed in this manner, there is little

prospect of a peaceful settlement between the people of Tunisia and the

French authorities.

Feeling in. Asian and African countries run high. It is keenly felt that

the domination of weak nations tind peoples by colonial Powers bns no moral

justification and is against the spi~it of the times. Unless &tepe are taken

tmmrds ameliorating the tense situntion n:Jw prevailing in Tunisia, its

repercussions among all the people who believe in the principles of liberty

and democracy - and especi:=.llly among Asian and J\fricrm peoples whQ look to'l·:ards

those principles for their ultimqte salvation - will re very serious and ~re

bounil to shake their faith in the aims of the United Nations as outlined

in paragrap~ 2 of Article 1 of the Charter.

The recent developFuents in Tunisia have increased the graVity of the

aitua tion. Neither <;he people of Tunisia themselves nor world opinion can

regard the forcible deposition of the popular Tunisian Government and the

/pressure
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pressure exerted on H.H. the Bey of Tunisia as steps towards a solution of

the Tunisian question. For it is painfully obvious that the arre8ts of

Tunisian Ministers, preceded as they were by t~e arrest of all the prominent

Tunisian leaders, and the flouting of the national sentiments of the Tunisians

cannot create an atmosphere in which any lasting solution of the Tunisian

problem can be arrived at. To expect the satisfaction of Tunisia's legitimate

national aspirations from this naked sho~1 of force yould be to indulge in an

optimism for which there is no warrant.

The great tension and instability that eXists in Tunisia have exercised

tl:e mind of my Governm(:mt and the people of my country considerably. Since

it is apprehensive of the unfortunate consequences that might arise if the

matter is not fully and thoroughly dicussed in the Security Council, my

Government attaches the greatest importance to the request contained in the

letter to the President of the Security Council] to ~hlch this note is annexed.

It is convinced that an urgent discussion of the Tunisian situation and

suitable action by the Security Council will help considerably to open the

way to better understanding between the Tunisian and French peoples, and the

fulfillment of Tunisia's national aspirations and thus strengthen the very

foundations on which the United Nations has been built.
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